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Gulf Coast Venture Forum Chooses Kimberly During 

CLEARWATER, Fla. (December 12, 2011) - Kimberly During, CEO of K.Tek International Corp. (a financial 
holding company), has been chosen to join the Gulf Coast Venture Forum Advisory Panel to give perspective 
from both sides: Investor/Opportunities to invest. Below is a little about the Gulf Coast Venture Forum and 
our next event. www.gcvf.com 

 

This season the Gulf Coast Venture Forum is excited to offer, in addition to our regular monthly meetings for 
investors, an open forum component titled “Why invest in SWFL?” These opportunities for entrepreneurs, 
investors and EDO’s will provide some time to network and to catch an early glimpse at early stage ventures, 
meet the success stories of mature companies who utilized early stage funding to leverage growth and to 
discover some real “economic gardening” occurring here in the SWFL region. 

The purpose of the Gulf Coast Venture Forum is to promote the success of Southwest Florida’s new and 
emerging businesses by bringing together the best entrepreneurs, early stage venture capital firms and Angel 
Investors. Members of the GCVF meet monthly to hear about local investment opportunities, and they also 
offer informative educational programs presented by seasoned, recognized professionals and business people, 
providing a place for the sharing and exchange of business and technical experience. Monthly meetings are 
scheduled October through June each year. 

About K.Tek Systems Inc. 

Founded in 1993, Clearwater, Florida based K.Tek Systems Inc., is a leading global provider of full-service, Web based 
technology solutions including custom web design and development, hosting and Internet application development. 
Additionally, K.Tek Systems offers strategic consulting, corporate Intranet and Extranet development, creative marketing  
services and database application integration, custom software/Mobile Smartphone application development, cloud 
computing and e-commerce solutions, as well as content management solutions. Serving hundreds of customers  
internationally, K.Tek Systems remains steadfast in its commitment to create meaningful relationships by understanding  
clients’ unique business objectives, identifying their critical success factors and yielding total success by increasing 
growth, productivity & profitability. K.Tek Systems understands the dynamics of business and technology and prides 
itself on 98% client retention due to consistently delivering a high ROI by helping clients strategically position themselves 
competitively in today’s market. Together, K.Tek Systems’ proven leadership and expertise leverages the fusion of 
business and technology to provide thriving Internet and Web based technology solutions for any organization. For more 
information, visit http://www.ktek.com.   
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